. We give an overview of the evolution of the ECAL thought to be necessary to maintain its performance throughout LHC and HL-LHC operation.
I. INTRODUCTION
N October 1992 the Compact Muon Solenoid (CMS) collaboration was in an embryonic phase when it published its first official document -the Letter of Intent (LoI) [1] . Even at this early stage the proposed detector was optimized for the search for the standard model Higgs boson over a wide mass range (from 90 GeV to 1 TeV), and featured a high resolution electromagnetic calorimeter (ECAL) designed to detect the two photon decay of an intermediate mass Higgs boson. This decay mode is the most sensitive for Higgs boson masses below about 130 GeV, having a relatively clean signature of a narrow resonant excess of events in the diphoton mass spectrum on a smoothly falling non-resonant background. However, the branching fraction of this decay mode is just 0.3%. Obtaining a good signal to background ratio imposes the tightest constraints on the ECAL performance, namely:
-Hermetic, compact and granular, with excellent energy resolution to |η| < 2.5 -Large dynamic range, coupled with excellent linearity, to > 1 TeV -Provide triggering information e.g. particle identification, energy measurement, isolation measurements (together with other CMS subdetectors) -Radiation tolerant to expected dose rates and cumulative doses/fluences
Both homogeneous (e.g. cerium fluoride (CeF 3 ) crystals and liquid xenon) and sampling (e.g. lead + plastic scintillator in a Manuscript received 22 nd November 2013 "Shashlik" configuration) calorimeter possibilities were examined, all of which were based on the detection of scintillation light. Homogeneous options were favoured to minimize sampling fluctuations. Crystals offered the highest potential to achieve the required performance at a reasonable cost. The baseline design in the LoI was to use CeF 3 crystals, even though no such device had ever been built at a hadron collider. Between 1992 and 1994 another type of crystal was evaluated by CMS: lead tungstate (PbWO 4 ). Although relatively new, this crystal offered several advantages, due mainly to its high density, resulting in a small radiation length and Molière radius: the use of PbWO 4 crystals would allow a majority of the calorimeters -electromagnetic and hadronicto be placed inside the heavy CMS solenoid. In addition, these crystals are completely transparent to their entire scintillation emission spectrum, as shown in Fig. 1 . Table I shows a comparison between some of the ECAL options examined by CMS until 1994. The main disadvantage of PbWO 4 crystals is their relatively low light yield, necessitating the use of photodetectors with internal amplification, a particular challenge inside the 3.8T axial magnetic field of CMS. Two promising technologiesvacuum phototriodes (VPTs, with an amplification factor of about 10) and silicon avalanche photodiodes (APDs, with an amplification factor of about 50) -were tested successfully and, in 1994, CMS selected PbWO 4 crystals as the basis for its ECAL [2] . An extensive R&D campaign, lasting nearly a decade, improved the light yield, radiation hardness and production uniformity of the crystals, as well as improving the quality of the photodetectors. The standalone performance of arrays of crystals was thoroughly studied in beam tests, with no magnetic field, no material upstream of the crystals and negligible systematic uncertainties from channel response variations. Equation (1) shows the energy resolution, with energy E measured in GeV, obtained for electrons incident on the centre of 3x3 arrays of "barrel" (see section II) PbWO 4 crystals [3] .
(1)
The constant term in the energy resolution (0.3%) is dominated by the longitudinal non-uniformity of light collection due to the truncated-pyramid shape of the crystals. This was minimized during the construction phase by depolishing one surface of the crystals. In CMS there can be other significant contributions to the constant term. Temperature fluctuations can affect the light yield, and the APD gain can vary with both temperature and applied bias voltage. Material upstream of the ECAL can result in bremsstrahlung and photon conversion that can affect all terms in the energy resolution. The goal was to achieve a constant term well below 1%. In the CMS Physics Technical Design Reports [4] a value of 0.4% was used.
II. THE CMS ECAL
The final design of the CMS ECAL (Fig. 2, [5] ) has a central "barrel" section covering the pseudorapidity range |η|<1.48, with two "endcaps" covering 1.48 < |η| < 3.0. The barrel crystals are 23 cm long and have front-face dimensions of 2.2 cm x 2.2 cm. They are arranged into 36 "supermodules" of 1700 crystals each. The endcap crystals are 22 cm long, with front-face dimensions of 2.8 cm x 2.8 cm, arranged in 5x5 "supercrystals" onto 4 "Dees" (2 for each endcap). A "preshower" detector, based on two layers of lead absorber (2X 0 and 1X 0 ) instrumented with orthogonal layers of silicon strip sensors (strip size 6.1 cm x 1.9 mm), is placed in front of the endcaps (1.65<|η|<2.5) to help with particle identification. In total, 75848 crystals and 137200 silicon strips are employed in the ECAL. The barrel and endcaps were installed in CMS in late 2007 and mid-2008 respectively, with the preshower following in early 2009, ready for the first LHC collisions later that year. At the time of installation nearly 100% of the ECAL was operational. By the end of the first LHC running period in early 2013 the percentages of working channels were 99.1%, 98.4% and 96.8% for the barrel, endcaps and preshower respectively. Some of the losses were due to infant mortality of components deep inside the ECAL that cannot be repaired, but a majority result from connector issues that are being addressed during the ongoing shutdown period in preparation for the next LHC running period, beginning in early 2015.
III. ECAL PERFORMANCE

A. Triggering on Electrons and Photons
The data from individual crystals and silicon strips are stored in on-detector circular buffers until the reception of a level-1 trigger signal, which can occur at up to 100 kHz. However, the ECAL is used in the level-1 trigger system itself. To this aim, "trigger primitives" are constructed ondetector at 40 MHz (the LHC bunch-crossing design frequency) from sums of the transverse energy, E T , measured by groups of crystals, e.g. 5x5 arrays in the barrel, and transmitted to the central CMS trigger system. Several thresholds are applied, for single or multiple electromagnetic objects. The lowest un-prescaled electron/photon trigger threshold in 2012 was 20 GeV E T (known as EG20). The efficiency curve for this trigger is shown in Fig. 3 . It should be noted that, in the search for the diphoton decay of the Higgs boson, the minimum selection requirement placed on the E T of the leading photon is 33 GeV, where the trigger efficiency in the barrel and endcaps is close to 100%. 
B. Energy Estimation and Clustering
As the crystal lateral dimensions are comparable to the PbWO 4 Molière radius, electromagnetic showers spread over multiple crystals, especially if the electron/photon interacts in upstream material. A dynamic "superclustering" [6] of crystals is used to contain as much energy as possible, e.g. to recover bremsstrahlung energy radiated along the azimuthal angle φ, tangentially to the track curvature. The energy E e/γ of the electron/photon is a weighted sum of the signals from the crystals in the cluster, as in (2) . E e/γ = F e/γ G Σ i s i (t) c i A i (2) with terms for the equalization of channel response:
• A i : single channel amplitude (ADC counts)
• c i : inter-crystal calibration coefficient • s i (t): time-dependent correction for response variations and terms for the absolute energy calibration and corrections:
• G: global scale calibration (GeV/ADC count)
• F e/γ : energy containment corrections (particle type, geometry, clustering, upstream material,...)
1) Inter-crystal calibration -c i
Several data-driven methods are used to inter-calibrate the signals from the crystals.
The first is the φ-and time-invariance of energy flow in crystals at a given η. Although the accuracy of this method is systematically limited, by residual effects of the azimuthal inhomogeneities of the material in front of ECAL, a calibration can be performed relatively quickly, within two days. This makes it ideal for checking the ECAL stability with time. Events used for this calibration are acquired with a special high-rate (1.5 kHz) minimum-bias trigger stream. All single-crystal energy deposits above 150 MeV in the barrel and 650 MeV in the endcaps are recorded, discarding the rest of the data in order to keep within the allocated bandwidth.
The second method is to exploit the decays of π 0 and η 0 mesons to pairs of photons by using the peaks of γγ invariant mass distributions, as in Fig. 4 . This method is more accurate than the first, but typically two weeks are required to obtain a good calibration. A dedicated high-rate (7 kHz) trigger stream is used to exploit the copious production of these mesons in CMS, which are selected online from events passing the single-electron/photon and single-jet level-1 triggers. Only limited data, in the vicinity of the photon candidates, are kept, again to limit the required bandwidth and storage space. The final method is to exploit the decays into electrons of W and Z bosons. The Z peak position is used to set the absolute energy scale (G) as well as to inter-calibrate the φ-rings of crystals at given η. The ratio between electron energy and momentum, the latter measured by the CMS tracker, is used, in particular to monitor the stability of the ECAL with time. The relatively low production rate of W and Z bosons means that several months are required to obtain these calibration coefficients.
The final calibration of ECAL is a combination of all of the above methods, as shown in Fig. 5 . The highest precision is obtained at the end of the running period, once all calibration data are available. The inter-calibration precision in the barrel is better than 1% and approaches 0.4% for the central part (|η|<1). In the endcaps the precision is about 2% over most of the pseudorapidity range. 
2) Time-dependent Response Changes -s i (t)
The operating temperature of the ECAL is 18°C, maintained by a dedicated cooling system. The temperature dependence of the crystal light yield (-2%/°C) and APD gain (-2%/°C) demand a temperature stabilization of better than 0.05°C in the barrel. The VPT gain does not depend on temperature, so a stability of 0.1°C is sufficient in the endcaps. These specifications limit the contribution to the constant term to be less than 0.2%. The measured temperature stability is better than 0.03°C in the barrel and 0.08°C in the endcaps [7] , [8] . The APD gain also has a dependence on bias voltage, of 3.1%/V. To keep the contribution to the constant term below 0.2% the APD bias voltage must be maintained to within 65mV. The measured fluctuation during 2011 was around 33mV. The VPT gain dependence is around 0.1%/V and the achieved stability better than 0.1V over 100 days so the contribution to the constant term is negligible.
There are also η-dependent radiation-induced effects that modify the ECAL response over time. For example, the preshower sensor [9] and APD leakage currents increase with bulk damage to the silicon, causing a slow increase in noise. The VPT photocathode is conditioned by radiation, [10] decreasing the response by a few tens of percent to a plateau. The most important effect is a decrease in crystal transparency [11] . This is due to colour-centre and defect formation in the PbWO4 crystals. There is no evidence for damage to the intrinsic scintillation mechanism. Transparency losses due to electromagnetic interactions is relatively fast -of the order of hours/days in CMS -and spontaneously recovers at room temperature. This damage/recovery cycle can be seen in Fig.  6 , which shows the relative response of different regions of the ECAL with time, correlated with the LHC instantaneous luminosity. In contrast, hadrons cause permanent and cumulative defects in PbWO 4 that are not recovered at room temperature, but will take a number of years to dominate the electromagnetic damage. At present, the transparency changes observed in the ECAL are dominated by electromagnetic damage. Light from a laser system (447 nm, close to the PbWO 4 emission peak) is injected into each crystal through optical fibres [12] , [13] . Averaged measurements of the response to this light are taken every 40 minutes for all 75848 crystals and used to prepare the correction factors -s i (t) in (2) . These are validated using the π 0 /η and φ-symmetry calibration methods within 48 hours from the data-taking period and used in prompt reconstruction of the data. The overall stability of the correction factors is checked using electrons from W decays, as demonstrated in Fig. 7 . Corrections for the level-1 trigger are also calculated on a weekly basis; this was done for the endcaps in 2012 and will be extended to the barrel for 2015. Fig. 7 . History plots for 2012 data of the ratio of electron energy E, measured in the ECAL endcaps, to the electron momentum p, measured in the tracker, before and after correcting for response losses using the laser monitoring system
3) Energy Corrections -F e/γ
Calibrated clusters of energy need to be corrected for losses in material upstream of the ECAL due to bremsstrahlung and photon conversions, as well as local shower containment effects and other geometrical and particle-dependent factors. The correction factors are shown in Fig. 8 as a function of η, divided into events with little showering in upstream material (R9 > 0.94) 1 and those that have undergone significant bremsstrahlung or photon conversion (R9 < 0.94). These corrections have been derived using a Monte-Carlodriven multivariate analysis technique using shower-shape and location variables, as well as other global event description variables.
In the endcaps the energy deposited in the preshower is estimated using the signals from its silicon sensors and added to the crystal supercluster energy. The effects of superclustering (compared to a simple square cluster of 5x5 crystals) and energy corrections are shown in Fig. 9 for the invariant mass of e + e -pairs around the Z peak. Fig. 9 . The impact on the Z absolute energy scale and resolution by using superclustering, as well as the effects of applying corrections (Fe/γ) dependent on particle type, η and geometry, and including the energy deposited in the preshower (ES)
C. Energy Resolution
The energy resolution of the ECAL is estimated using the width of the Z e + e -invariant mass peak for electrons in different η regions. It is shown in Fig. 10 for electrons with R9 > 0.94 (i.e. low bremsstrahlung). The three sets of points correspond to the resolution obtained from the prompt reconstruction, the Winter 2013 re-reconstruction (using the best calibration) and Monte-Carlo simulation. The prompt reconstruction is already very good, especially in the barrel. However, the resolution improves significantly, especially in the endcaps, following a dedicated calibration using the full 2012 dataset. The energy resolution obtained in the central barrel (|η| < 1) is around 1.6% for low-bremsstrahlung electrons. There are still residual differences between data and simulation, particularly in the endcaps. Studies are ongoing to understand these differences, with the most likely contributions coming from the limited precision of the intercrystal calibration, response and cluster corrections, and response changes that are not included in the simulation. At present the simulation is tuned by adding an extra smearing term, which is conservative for the resolution expected at higher energies. The stability of the resolution with time is shown in Fig. 11 , where the Z e + e -peak is fitted with a Crystal Ball function convoluted with a Gaussian. The width of the Crystal Ball function is used as the resolution estimator. The rereconstruction of data, following a calibration using the full data sample, improves the resolution stability in comparison to the prompt (within 48 hours) reconstruction. 
IV. ROLE OF THE ECAL IN THE HUNT FOR THE HIGGS BOSON
CMS has searched for the standard model Higgs boson, H, through five different decay modes:
The ECAL plays an important role in the detection and measurement of each of these modes. In particular, the γγ and ZZ* modes give rise to narrow resonance peaks in invariant mass spectra over non-resonant well-understood backgrounds.
Α. ECAL Benchmark Search: H γγ
Detecting the Higgs boson through its diphoton decay [14] depends on identifying efficiently the two photons and measuring their energies (E 1 and E 2 ) accurately. The resolution for the invariant mass of pairs of photons (σ m ) also depends on the accurate measurement of the angle between the photons, θ, as illustrated in (3). (3) Photons are identified through the use of several variables, including the transverse spread of electromagnetic showers, isolation from other particles (corrected for the effects of pileup) and vetos from the tracker (no track pointing to the ECAL energy deposit) and hadron calorimeter (little or no energy deposit in the same region as the ECAL energy). The photon identification efficiency is estimated from simulation [15] to be better than 90% in the barrel, decreasing to about 60% at |η|=2.5. The background to H γγ is largely irreducible, from prompt photon production. About 30% of the background is from one or both of the 'photons' being faked by, for example, π 0 s. The angle between the two photons requires an accurate measurement of the vertex position. In the presence of pileup (multiple collisions per proton bunch crossing) the reconstructed primary vertex corresponding to the interaction in which the Higgs boson was produced is likely to be the one with the most high-p T charged tracks in the hemisphere opposite the two photons. The vertex-finding efficiency is estimated, from Monte-Carlo simulation, to be close to 100% for events where the two photons have a combined transverse energy greater than 100 GeV [14] .
The mass resolution for the Higgs boson has been estimated from simulation using the energy resolution measured from data. There has been a continued and significant improvement over time, due to progress in calibration and clustering, as demonstrated in Fig. 12 [14] - [17] . A multivariate analysis is used to categorize diphoton events, based on event topologies and kinematics, giving more weight to events where the photons have not converted in the upstream material and where the energy resolution is best -in the barrel. An excess of events was seen at a diphoton invariant mass around 125 GeV. Figure 13 shows the diphoton mass spectrum presented at Moriond 2013 [14] , with a signal significance of just over 3σ. This suggests the presence of a new particle and the diphoton final state implies that the new particle is a boson with integer spin, but different from unity. 
B. Search for H ZZ * 4 leptons
The search for the Higgs boson through its decay to two Z bosons (one off-shell), that subsequently decay to four leptons, has a very low and well-defined background. Three final states are examined: 4 muons; 2 muons and 2 electrons; 4 electrons. The final state with four electrons is particularly challenging as the softest electron often has transverse momentum p T below 15 GeV [18] . This is a difficult kinematic region due to the B-field and bremsstrahlung. As a consequence it is crucial to be able to identify and reconstruct electrons down to p T ~ 7 GeV. At very low p T the tracker measurements improve the electron energy measurement. Electron identification variables are similar to those for photons and include transverse shower spread vs η and pileup-corrected isolation. For electrons, however, the ECAL energy must be matched, both in terms of location and momentum, to a track.
An excess of events is seen around 126 GeV in all three final states of this search [19] . The combined invariant mass spectrum is shown in Fig. 15 using the full 2011+2012 dataset. The signal significance is close to 7σ. 
C. Discovery of a Higgs boson
On 4 34 cm -2 s -1 , and take the total integrated luminosity to around 3000 fb -1 by about 2035. CMS has so far accumulated about 1% of the total data expected in its lifetime. The HL-LHC conditions will be even more challenging than the LHC due to the increased instantaneous luminosity:
• There will be around 140 pileup events on average, to be compared with an average of 20 in 2012 • At η = 2.6 the dose rate will be around 30 Gy/hour, to be compared with a design value of around 6 Gy/hour; at η = 1 the dose rate is a factor 30 lower • The charged hadron fluence at η = 2.6 will be around 1.9 x 10 14 cm -2 after 3000 fb -1 , a factor 6 higher than the ECAL was designed for
The present understanding is that the barrel ECAL will be able to withstand the higher pileup and radiation conditions. However, its front-end electronics will be upgraded to move all trigger primitive generation off-detector, to allow for more complex trigger algorithms to be applied with increased flexibility. The full scope of the electronics replacements is currently being examined. In addition, the APD leakage current will increase, causing an increase in the noise. The feasibility of cooling the barrel ECAL by about 8°C, which would decrease the current by about a factor 2, is being examined.
Radiation damage to the endcap ECAL is more serious, due to hadron damage causing cumulative degradation of the crystal transparency, as mentioned previously. In particular, the longitudinal non-uniformity of light collection will eventually dominate the constant term, which itself will dominate the energy resolution. Fig. 17 shows a simulation of the relative response of the ECAL endcaps as a function of η for different integrated luminosities. This simulation has been tuned with data from beam tests, irradiation studies and in-situ measurements. It can be seen that the fiducial region used for electron/photon physics (|η|<2.5) has a response of at least 10% of the original signal until around 500 fb -1 , corresponding to the design integrated luminosity of CMS. However, a gradual loss in acceptance will then occur through the HL-LHC running period. It is thus necessary to replace the ECAL endcaps + preshower during LS3 in preparation for HL-LHC operation. Several technologies have been proposed, as described in [22] , and are currently under examination.
VI. SUMMARY
The CMS ECAL is one of the first crystal-based electromagnetic calorimeters to operate at a hadron collider and meets the design specifications. Its excellent performance was instrumental to the discovery of a Higgs boson in CMS, particularly in the H γγ and H ZZ * 4 lepton modes. Indeed the ECAL energy resolution drives the sensitivity to the diphoton mode. The energy resolution obtained is improving with time, and work is ongoing to improve further the calibration and time-dependent response corrections. A better understanding of systematic effects, such as local containment fluctuations and the effects of upstream material, is leading to a closer agreement between data and simulation.
The HL-LHC will require new ECAL endcaps, but the barrel is expected to maintain its high performance until the end of HL-LHC running, with some modifications to its electronics and operating conditions.
